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PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL USERS OF THIS
PUSHCHAIR ARE FAMILIAR WITH ITS OPERATION

IMPORTANT KEEP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE



Initial set up

Attach the rear axle unit to the rear legs,
push on until button locates in hole in mould-
ing.

Push small axle through rear wheel  locate
in axle unit and push chrome cap until axle
firmly locked.

Turn black swivel adjustment knob to the
spot, then push in the swivel wheel unit.

Opening Jogger

Lift the rear frame, pull the front and rear legs apart by lifting the back
frame (to which the shopping basket is attached) Keep pulling up until
‘elbows’ lock.

Pull up the handle frame and lock with the two ‘elephant ears’

Backrest Adjustment

To release backrest, squeeze clip at
rear, pull backrest down letting the strap
slide through, release to lock in desired
position.

To move backrest to upright posi-
tion squeeze clip and pull strap
whilst pushing backrest to desired
position.



Handle Adjustment
1 Press in outer buttons with both hands, push
handle up or down (just a short way) and hold
position (pressure)

2 Release right hand side (keeping the pressure
on left side).

3 Press middle button, handle locks will now be
released, adjust handle up or down to next lock
position.

Bumper Bar
Push bumper bars  into slots.
To release. Press in  ‘tongue’ in bumper
moulding and pull out of slot.  If ‘tongue
cannot be felt through fabric either go un-
derneath fabric from outside of  Jogger or
pull fabric down around slot..
Adjust bumper position by pushing in red
buttons.

IMPORTANT  Use the red plastic  stoppers in the moulding's when they
are open and not being used by the jockey seat or the bumper bars. This
is to avoid children getting their fingers stuck inside.

Brake operation

Press outer end of red
lever  to operate brakes,
and inner end to release

Swivel Adjustment

Select swivel or lock as desired.

To remove swivel wheels turn knob to
The spot   press in and hold the white
button, pull off wheel.



Folding

1 Pull out,  from both sides, the
‘elephant ears’ above the top of the
rear legs.

2 Pull up the red safety lock on the
left hand side

3 Push the handle forward

Remove jockey seat if fitted.
Move bumper bars to fit flat against front
of seat
Push up backrests

The Jogger will fold to its smallest with its wheels re-
moved.  If the wheels are left on turn the large swivel
wheel lock to ‘swivel’ so the wheels can be twisted
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4 Hold the rear leg extensions, lift up
whilst; 5 pushing down on the rear
bar  above the rear axle and brake
pedal, continuing pushing until the
rear legs fold under the frame.
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Lock  the front frame and rear
axle together using the strap
attached to middle of the handle
6 and the straps on the side of
the jogger. 7.
Twist swivel wheels  to pack to
smallest size. 8

Twist the swivels in
to save space



Harness Adjustment
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1 & 2 Put left hand clip on top of right hand.

3 Hold together and push inside clasp until
locked

To release, squeeze the top of the clips and the
bottom of the clasp together, push in centre
button then pull out clips.

Adjust slides on shoulder and waist straps
straps to fit child snuggly

DO NOT USE THIS PUSHCHAIR WITHOUT HAR-
NESSING YOUR CHILD INTO THE SEAT.  If the
pushchair stops suddenly and your child is not
strapped in he or she can easily be thrown out.

To release

Harness ‘D’ rings are fitted at
the ends of each wasit strap for
the attachment of an additioanl
harness complying with BS6684



Jockey seat attachment
1 Open seat frame and slide front tubes into
housing.
2 Push firmly until spring button locks.

Push and lock mouldings at end of tubes into the housing on the
pushchair frame
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Firmly fasten the strap at the front of
the seat to the ‘D’ ring under the foot-
plate.

Harness ‘D’ rings are fitted at the ends
of each waist strap for the attachment
of an additional harness complying with
BS6684

Squeeze prongs to
release harness Push together to

lock
Move slides to ad-
just length of straps

DO NOT USE THIS SEAT
WITHOUT HARNESSING
YOUR CHILD INTO IT.  If the
pushchair stops suddenly and
your child is not strapped in
he or she can easily fall out.

To remove seat undo
Front strap, then press
in ‘tongue

Press in but-
ton on tube
to release
front legs.



Hoods and Rain Aprons
To fit hoods over twins seats,
push pegs into housings on the
middle bar and slide and lock
the outer clips on the outside
bars. Attach velcro straps.

Middle bar Outer bar

To fit the fabric hood on the Jockey seat, pull away the fabric on the top arms
and slide the peg into the housing.

Attach the fabric apron to the
front of the twin, Not designed
to be used with Jockey seat

Use the appropriate rain apron when the Jockey seat is
attached.
Place the apron over the hoods (fit the fabric hood on
the Jockey seat)
Push the back part of the apron through the left side
section of the handle attach the various velcro strips
to each other where they meet.

Footmuffs ( purchased separately)

To thread the harness through the foot-
muffs, release the top of the harness
strap. Unzip the back  of the backrest
cover.  Twist the buckle and thread it
back through the backrest and fabric.
Thread through footmuff cutouts and
refit through backrest slot.



Lotsofbabies Ltd 0161 740 9979 Manchester M7 4NQ
WARNING: A CHILD’S SAFETY IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY. Children should
be harnessed in at all times and should never be left unattended.  The child
should be clear of moving parts whilst making adjustments.  This vehicle
requires regular maintenance by the user. Overloading, incorrect folding and
the use of non-approved accessories may damage or break this vehicle.  Read
the instructions.

This Pushchair conforms to BS7409 1996

It may be unsafe to use accessories e.g. bags, rain-covers etc other than
those recommended by Lotsofbabies Ltd.
It may be unsafe to use replacement parts other than those supplied or
approved by Lotsofbabies Ltd.

SOME DO’S AND DON’TS
The children should always use correctly fitted and adjusted safety harnesses.
Periodically inspect all joints and lap straps and harness attachment points.
Do not leave the children unattended and always use the brakes when the triple
buggy is stationary.
Keep the tyres well inflated, it will be easier to use and reduce wear

For future reference please enter your invoice number, supplier and date of
supply.

Invoice number ...............................

Supplier  ..............................................................................................

Date of Supply......................................................................................

This pushchair is made from high quality materials and will provide excellent
service.  It is not though unbreakable, please use with care and be especially
aware of the safety catch which must be released before folding.  This push-
chair and seat unit is guaranteed for 12 months from date of supply against
faulty manufacture of workmanship. Please note this does not include fair
wear and tear.  Up to six months after purchase collection and re-delivery is
included, from six to twelve months carriage charges are to be paid by pur-
chaser. Free collection and return only applies to goods within the UK>

Shopping baskets and bags are fitted. Do not overload, max weight in
basket 4kg. Make sure all items are removed before folding buggy.


